
Break Up 49 

Chapter 49 She’s Sweeter Than Honey 

At 8:30 in the morning, Chen Che brought Lin Xi to the company. 

Knowing that Lin Xi was going to accompany Chen Che to deliver the package, his colleagues looked at 

him enviously. 

They could not help but say in their hearts, Chen Che is really lucky! 

After sorting and loading the car, Chen Che came to Lin Xi’s side and said, “Fuwan District has the most 

items today. Go there and wait for me. I’ll send them off first.” 

“Didn’t we agree to go together?” Lin Xi pouted. 

“How can I send them off together? My tricycle can’t accommodate two people. Even if it’s possible, it’s 

not safe on the road,” Chen Che explained. 

Lin Xi frowned and thought for a moment. Then, she pointed to the side happily. “I can take the 

production team’s car.” 

Chen Che was instantly speechless. He just did not want Lin Xi to be exposed to the wind and sun. Now, 

it seemed that it would not work. 

Before Chen Che could speak, Lin Xi spoke again. “It’s settled. We’ll follow you from behind.” 

With that, Lin Xi followed the VJ to the parking lot. 

Chen Che shook his head helplessly. He could only get on his tricycle and start the day of work. 

Not long after, Chen Che arrived at the first district. As soon as the car stopped, Lin Xi ran over. 

“Should we make a call next and send them upstairs?” Lin Xi asked. 

“Yes,” Chen Che affirmed. 

“Can I call? Let me experience it too,” Lin Xi asked. 

Chen Che frowned slightly. “Do you know how to?” 

“Who are you looking down on? Watch me.” Lin Xi pouted and took the phone to make a call. 

The call was quickly picked up. Lin Xi said sweetly, “Hello, this is a express delivery. You have a delivery. 

May I put it in the package storage box for you or send it upstairs?” 

“I’m not at home. Just put it in the package deposit box.” 

“Yes, ma’am. I wish you a happy life!” 

Seeing Lin Xi hang up the phone, Chen Che gave her a thumbs up and said, “Not bad. You’re very familiar 

with these words.” 

Lin Xi said proudly, “Of course. I’ve been watching you every day for the past two months. I’ve long 

memorized it.” 



“Except for what happened this morning, I remember everything else.” 

“Alright, I’ll send this first. Split the rest and try to get off work early.” 

With that, Lin Xi took the package and ran towards the designated building energetically. 

Chen Che’s heart warmed. He thought to himself, “This is really a different work experience for a day.” 

Lin Xi’s meticulousness and sweetness also made the netizens envious! 

… 

The two of them were strong after all. They completed their work for the day at noon. 

There were actually quite a lot of items today, but the two of them did not feel tired at all. There was 

really a saying that when men and women worked together, it was not tiring! 

After returning the delivery car, Chen Che walked out of the company happily. 

Seeing that there was still sweat on Lin Xi’s head, Chen Che hurriedly took a tissue to help wipe it. “How 

is it? You climbed so many floors today. You won’t be too tired to get up tomorrow, right?” 

“No way. I’m not as weak as you think.” After a pause, Lin Xi patted her stomach. “However, I’m a little 

hungry.” 

Chen Che smiled. “Let’s go eat now!” 

A few minutes later, Chen Che brought Lin Xi to a small alley not far from the company. This was a place 

he often frequented because there was an egg pancake here that was cheap and especially delicious. 

“Yo, Little Chen, you’re here early today!” Seeing Chen Che arrive, the stall auntie welcomed him with a 

smile. 

“Yes, work ended early. Moreover, my girlfriend was hungry, so she came,” Chen Che explained. 

Seeing Lin Xi’s devastatingly beautiful and graceful figure, the auntie’s eyes lit up. “Aiyo, this girl is really 

good-looking. Little Chen has good taste.” 

“But if your girlfriend is hungry, why did you bring her to Auntie’s place to eat pancakes? You should eat 

something good.” 

As she was already very familiar with Chen Che, the auntie did not care about her business and instead 

persuaded Chen Che. 

At this moment, Lin Xi smiled and continued, “This is delicious in my eyes. On the way here, Chen Che 

has been praising your cooking. I really want to try it now.” 

“Besides, Chen Che said that you add an egg for him for free every time. Therefore, it’s better to 

patronize you than to patronize other people’s business.” 

Upon hearing this, the auntie could not hide her joy. “This girl is beautiful and kind-hearted. She’s really 

not bad. I’ll make it for you now!” 

“I’ll give you two eggs today. I wish you two a harmonious life!” 



“Thank you, Auntie.” Chen Che quickly thanked her. 

The two pancakes were quickly prepared. Holding the hot food, the two of them ate on the spot. 

“Wow, it’s so delicious. It’s only sold for $8 a serving. It’s really worth it!” Lin Xi couldn’t help but praise 

it after the first bite. 

“I’m not lying to you, right?” Chen Che smiled. 

“Okay.” Lin Xi nodded and enjoyed it. 

As the two of them ate, they looked at each other and smiled from time to time. It was especially sweet. 

Lin Xi was so happy that her eyes narrowed into crescents. The netizens in the live-stream were 

extremely tempted. 

Chen Che was once again to be green with envy! 

After lunch, the two of them, who had nothing to do, strolled around casually. They held hands and 

chatted and laughed, making others envious. 

At a certain moment, Lin Xi’s phone rang. She thought that something had happened at the company, so 

she took it out and saw that it was the production team. 

The two of them instantly guessed that there would be another event tonight. 

As expected, the production team immediately explained their intentions. The theme of the event was 

[Unforgettable Dinner!] 

After hanging up, Lin Xi guessed, “Don’t tell me we’re going to cook on the spot? I don’t know how.” 

Chen Che smiled. “It doesn’t matter if you know it or not. It must be a boy making it for a girl.” 

“Then do you know how to do it?” Lin Xi asked. 

“I’m a five-star chef. Instant noodles and fried eggs are superb!” Chen Che patted his chest. 

Lin Xi chuckled. “You’re really funny. Which five-star chef only knows how to cook instant noodles and 

fried eggs?” 

“But then again, in my heart, you’re a five-star chef. I still remember that time.” 

Chen Che raised his eyebrows and gently tapped Lin Xi’s lips. “You still dare to say that I’m sweet-talking. 

Aren’t you like someone who’s smeared with honey?” 

“I learned it from you.” Lin Xi giggled and continued, “Then do you have the confidence to win tonight?” 

Chen Che shook his head. “To be honest, I’m really not confident. Cooking is also my weakness.” 

“But you’ll definitely like my specialty.” 

“What is it?” Lin Xi asked curiously. 

“You’ll know when the time comes.” Chen Che smiled mysteriously. 

Upon hearing this, the netizens also started to guess. 



[What’s his specialty? Don’t tell me he really wants to perform instant noodles and fried eggs?] 

[It doesn’t look like it. This Old Scrooge Chen always likes to leave someone hanging. He’s piqued my 

curiosity again!] 

[That’s right, that’s right. I’m looking forward to tonight’s show!] 

[Speaking of which, if they can still win tonight, it will be three consecutive wins!] 

 


